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Ü,S. FORWARDS PROTEST NOTE

TO MOSCOW

Charges Soviet With

Violation of

Valía Agreement
LONDON; Thursday.

The United States has sent a Note to Russia, pro-

testing against the Communist coup tin Hungary. It

charged
the Soviet with a violation of the Yalta agree-

ment and a flagrant interference with Hungarian political

affairs.
It demanded an urgent investigation of the Hun-

garian political
situation by a Commission.

Unless Russia agreed to the pro

tied inquiry or other adequate In-

stigations
the United States would

anster
such action as might be

ipprppriate.

Hie Foreign Secretary (Mr. Bevin)

i reported
to be atudyi.ng reports not

nlyfrom Hungary but,other Central

ind South Eastern European cpun
'

as Hungary is regarded
as part

ja.wi'der picture.

Replying
to the debate in tHc

itrçe
of' Lords, Lord Pakenham 'de

aired that the charge by- Molotov
J

ipinst
Britain of interfering in the

itemational
affairs of Hungary was

travesty on the facts.

He said that the Communist Party

»' exercised effective control in

togary
out of all proportion to the

tppqrt received at the elections.

"We want, despite the past, a true

lendship
between Hungary and

ntain. We do not want lot exclude

tisia from the influence which she

idekrned^by.her contribution,to the

ierauon"of Hungary
" he .said.

The,
Minister for the Interior an-

aced that evidence had been re

ted against Nagy from his for-|

_r secretary, Ferenc Kapocs, who

Íged

that Nagy 'was playing a

b!$ game, conspiring against the

W'e.
", ...

..rf.-v-«
.

- "'¿i.

He'was''also-alleged-To have been

I contact with the former leader of

te Small Holders' Party
'

who was

i
exile in the United States and had

ipeed to.form a right wing bloc.

The Communist Deputy &
(Josef

tfivel) declared that the Commun

were not opposed to the Western

taera and were prepared to accept

Iwis

for,reconstruction, but'the do

iestiç policy,
should not. be 'decided

» Washington or Moscow.

~)
The Minister for State (Mr. Mc.

Keil) gave to the House of Commons

Hie reply by Molotov to the British

[representations on the changes in

Hungary. The Foreign Secretary
(Mr, Bevin) regrets that our proper

[methods of inquiry should have been

pt with the accusation that Britain

'as constantly interfering in the in

pmatlonal
affairs of Hungary.

Mr. McNeil said that because we

re co-signatories to the armistice
and because of the treaty of

¡endship with the Soviet..we .shall

intinue to press with ,the Soviet
1

the Hungarian Parliament for

Information to which jwe
are cn.

I
AUSTRALIANS TO, PLAY

CANADA TENNIS

OTTAWA, Thursday.

|Tiie President of the Canadian

»n Tennis Association (Mr. C. W.
I

he) announcetl that the Australi
1

Davis Cup
,
team will arrive in

j

'York on the Queen Elizabeth on

fly
15.

'

ays later it will go to Mont-1
1 for the Davis Cup ties, com-1
Nng on August 7.

EIL TO ACCEPT
5PLACED PERSONS
I0M EUROPE

I NEW YORK, Thursday.
Brazil will i eceive 700 000 displaced

fB^is from Europe

IA» United Pl esa savs jt was dis

W1^ yesteiday that an agreement

»preached at a meeting with the

M
»¡encan Ambaásador and Preside it

*aat which the Ministeis of Fi
*ce Agriculture and Foieign Reía

j

«¡JJ
were present

I

?ne Minister of Agriculture said

"Ployment cqu}d( be found for it

«*«

10000 immigrants in new agn
.iral developments in the San

"icisco Valley*'
>

1
US. BUYS BACK SPARE
AEROPLANE PARTS

NEWÍYORK, Thursday.

LJto Washington'! correspondent of

Î6 'World Telegram" discloses that

ii
United Statik, Army Airfoils

|, buyne: bactf.. spare parts from
?T>es sold as surplus a few months

IEvw

though the Government is

?TS more for. parts .than it got

,'we planes
|ts Représentatives say

"good business as they are saving

J*«y. They claim the p'rice is still

Urt,

5 F01' c°nt- of the cost of new

RUSSIANS FIRE ON

SWEDISH RELIEF

VIENNA, Thursday.
"-.A high official of the Austrian

Government reported that Russian

troops last night fired on a Swedish

relief party,- killing the driver and

wounding Torsten Arnaus, Chief of
the Swedish Society in Austria.

No comment is available from Rus.

sian or Swedish sources.
The shooting is reported to have

taken place at Berg, 35 miles east

from Vienna, near the Czechoslovak-1

ian border.

The Russians kept the body of the i

driver and held Arnaus under arrest
¡

for several hours.
|

Sweden has protested hotly to the i

Russian Embassy.

U.S. DENOUNCES ARREST

OF BULGARIAN
WASHINQ^ßN, Thursday.^

-".* Denouncing the arrest 'of the* leader of the Opposition
(Nicola Patkov) in Bulgana, the State Department declared that

his trial would put the Bulgarian (regime on trial, certainly in the

minds of all freedom-lovin? people outsjde Bulgana.

It added that Patkov's leadership
of the Opposition had evoked deep

sympathy in the . United States be-

cause he fought openly for the ac-

ceptance of civil liberties. Events in

.Bulgaria appeared to disregard the

spirit and letter of the Yalta, agree-

ment, armistice terms and the pro-

visions of the peace treaty which as-

sured human freedom in Bulgaria.

Replying' in the British House of!

Commons on what action was to be

taken in regard to the arrest of

Patkbv, the Foreign Secretary (Mr.
Bevin) said that the British repre-t

sentative. at Sofia had interviewed!

the Bulgarian Prime Minister on

June 7 and stressed the concern felt

in England at the arrest of such a

figure whose courageous attitude in

recent years should have won re-

spect.
.

The diplomatic correspondent of

"The Times" added that, in countries

where the Communist Party is in a

dominant position, such as Bulgaria,

Yugoslavia
and Rumania, a stereo-

typed plan on the Hungarian model

has been followed: Firstly, charges

of a right-wing anti-Republican con-

spiracy, secondly, strong attacks

against the right-wing of Social

Democratic parties; and, thirdly, al-

legations that plotters
have been.en-

couraged by policies of Western

Powers.

The correspondent continued it
,is|

hard to avoid the inference that the

regimes are being tightened, partly

or largely, for external reasons-as

a result of- the four Powers' failure

to-agree
on Germany,

and in answer

to American help to Greece and Tur-

key.
The Bulgarian

Parliament voted to

expel 22 Agrarian members. .
.

The Speaker (Vassi Volorov) pro-

duced alleged resignations which, he

said, were found in a safe in a.
flat

whprè the Agrarian
leader (Nicola

Petkov) lived. ,
.

.
?

Parliament declared that the mem

bers had lost- dignity.

Members to replace them will be

those named on last year's Opposi-

tion lists. ./; ?.;.; vi' :;"-.;.:::'

FRENCH RAIL STRIKE

SETTLED

PARIS, Thursday.

After 13 hours' ^eussions with

1 ho railway unron executives, Prem-

ier Ramadler announced his agree
ier ««"»"'

mcrease,,thus end

Z"the mnwa? strike which had

Ihfown the tiansport system into

ChThe' union ordered the men to re

tUïtn rrannoÄ that the Gov

m»Wt had agreed to
, salary in

c^ettotamn? £20,625,000, for the

la?hf natay0 ^n orally de

£/f M 000 00 while the govern,
manded t^o.uuu.uu

Tnesdav
ment's maximum

offer on luesaay

was £16.000,000. ,'.,.,
"

'

',

It is expected
it'will be several

days before the s2rvice is back to

normal.
-

- >- "-? .

PIG THREE TALKS

ON TREATY FOR

JAPAN BEGAN

WASHINGTON, Thurs

Initial exchanges between

American, British and Soviet

Governments on peace treaty

questions with Japan, already

have taken place.
This was disclosed by Mr John

Carter Vincent, Chief of the State

Depai tment s Division of Fai East-

ern Affairs, when testifying before

the Senate Appropriations Commit-

tee

i

He emphasised the need foi addi-

tional staff to deal with these prob

jlems
and negotiations on the unifica

¡tion of Koiea

Asked about the outcome of the

Korea negotiations, Vincent told the

committee, 'We have oui fingers

crossed
"

Efforts to achieve unification of

Korea, of which Russia occupies the

northern half and the Americans the

southern half, reached a stalemate

nearly a year ago by a failure to

achieve an agreement, even on pro-
cedural matters

iReuters correspondent stated that

the notes, so far exchanged between

Britain and the United States on the

I peace question for the Far East, had

I been on a low official level It is

understood that exchanges were con

Iducted between the Fai Eastern ex

I peits of the thiee Big Poweis and

leferred only to pioceduie and a pos-

sible date foi the conference
'"

'I

TRAM. FARE INCREASE

APPROVED

i SYDNEY, .Thursday.-The .Labour |

Caucus to-day decided to recommond

to the Government that fares on

trams and. Government buses be in-j
ci eased one penny.

RUMANIA MOVING

TOWARD THE LEFT

LONDON, Thursday.
The Communists in Rumania are

about to expel Liberals and Peasant

members from the Government, says

the diplomatic correspondent of the

"Yorkshire Post."

The first step will be the demand

for the nationalisation of all industry
and the application of collective

farming.
The Communists know the Liberal

and Peasant leaders would never i
ac-

cept such a proposal and they expect
the resignation of all but Communist

Ministers. |

>
> '

This will be'"followed by the Com.

munist occupation of key posts.
.

Tho coriespondent says that Rus-

sia is givlhg full encouragement to

the Communists to carry out these

moves.

WOOL CONFERENCE

IN PARIS

PARIS, Thursday.

Sixteen countries were represented

by 150 delegates at the general con

fei-ence of the International Wool

Federation which approved of the', ad.

mission of Argentine and Portugal,

The President (M. Du Brülle)

stated that Sweden and Switzerland

had also applied and would bo ad-

mitted. ?,..».

NEW "MOUNTIES",
LEARN HORSEMANSHIP

OTTAWA, Thursday.

Recruits for Canada's famed scar-

let-coated , "Mounties"-the Royal

Canadian Mounted Police-again i are

being,given a tough course in horse-

manship as part of the regular train-

ing of rookies. Discontinued during

the war, the mounted training will

pave the way for an eventual revival

of the musical ride, a demonstration I

of precision hoisemanship which

thrilled ^audiences in many countries

before the war. With approximately
600 young men chosen from some

7,000 applicants, the R.C.M.P. now

has discontinued recruiting, except I

on a modified' -scale.

WRECKAGE SIGHTED

OFF PENANG

SINGAPORE, Thursday.

I
,

A
,
B.O.A.C. - flying boat yesterday I

reported sighting wreckage, with1 two

I persons clinging to a raft, about'140

I miles north.north-east of Penang.

|
An upturned lifeboat was among

¡
the wreckage.

The authorities state that no ship
or aircraft was reported lost in this

area.

Planes based on Malaya to-day are

searching the area.

NEW CONSTITUTION

PROPOSEE
FOR NICARAGUA

MANAGUA, Thursday.
Provisional President Benja-

min Lacaya Sacasa, after a

meeting of Cabinet, issued a de-

cree calling for the election of

a Constituent Assembly on Aug-
ust 3. I ,i

The Assembly .will meet on

August 26 to reform the Con-

stitution and reorganise Govern-

mental procedure., ',

? Present Congress is dissolved

and Sacasa takes over legisla-

tive powers 'until the new Con-

stitution is formulated.
-

NEW GOVERNMENT FOR

HANOVER

HERFORD, Thursday.
Heinrich Kopf, German Social

Democratic-leader, has formed a new

Government in Hanover, members of

which are to be chosen on democratic

principles.

NEW SOVIET PROPOSALS
ON ATOMIC CONTROL

NEW YORK. Thursday.
Russia yesterday offered the United Nations new proposals

for control of atomic energy, which provided for inspection of

mines and factories by international agents, but made no, com-

promise on the veto question.

The« plan was submitted by
Gromyko to a special meeting of the

Atomic Energy Commission. I

.Russia, hitherto, had always in-'

sisted that inspection of atomic

energy activities inside a country
should be made by citizens of the I

country concerned.

Gromyko also said the whole at-1

omic control machine should be es-,

tablished
'

by a single treaty.
.

The U.S.- delegate (Mr. Warren'

Austin) told reporters, after the

meeting, that he took this to mean1

that Russia was willing to abandon

its demand that all existing bombs

and facilities for making them

should be destroyed before the con-

trol organisation was established.

Mr,, Austin said5that ,Gromyko's

proposals.,werje.^helpf\,^t*ut United.

States objections to any'.scheme, en-

abling punishment of .treaty violators

to be vetoed, remained.

.
The Russian plan provided: First-

ly, for the establishment within the

framework of the Security Council

of an International Atomic Control

Commission, comprising all States

not represented on the Atomic

Energy Commission;
>

Secondly, for appointment by the

Control Commission of its own in-

spectoral apparatus;

.

Thirdly, for inspection by .inter-

national agents of-, stocks of atomic

raw materials, mining and produc-
tion and for special investigations
when violations of the atomic con-

trol treaty were suspected;«

Fourthly,, for free access by in-

spection agents to all mining and

production facilities;, and

Fifthly, for establishment by the

Control Commission of its own

laboratories and installations to de-

velop atomic power for peaceful pur-

poses.
The Commission referred the pro-

posals' to its working committee.

Gromyko later told reporters that

a convention, prohibiting the use of;
atomic energy for war and that pro-

viding for international control,
should- be--.'-', negotiated- practicaJft/c

simultaneously.
Replying to 'questions, he added

that prohibition would come first and

control afterwards.

MIGRATION SHIP

TO BE BUILT FOR

AUSTRALIAN RUN

LONDON, Thursday.
London shipping

'

companies

are planning to build a special

emigration liner for Australia,

making five round trips annually

carrying 15,000, says the "Dally

Express.'' ,

The ship willj not carry cargo

to prevent delay In ports.

The companies say it could be

built In two years, or quicker, if

they were given a high priority

on raw materials.

N.Z. RESEARCH

INTO OFFENSIVE

WARFARE

AUCKLAND, Thursday.
Research work on a project for I

an offensive i warfare, approaching

the atomic bomb, resulted in the

C.B.E. being conferred on Professor

T. D. J. Leech, of Auckland.

It is revealed that, although the

research'had not reached the stage

of practical application during the

war, it'is still being pursued under

the strictest secrecy by scientists in

New ¡Zealand, Britain»and the United

States. ?>

The project developed from an

idea by a Wellington man who com-

municated, with the military authori-

ties in 1943. i The response was spon-

taneous, both'in New Zealand and

Britain. The idra was given to the

United States and plans were made

for envelopments in Florida, but ow;

ing to th>i Oinger of espionage, work

was brought. ,-
. ~k to New Zealand.

Professor Leeç'.: Y.TS chosen to co-

ordinate the worlt Ltc-use he had

already carried out research on the

project.
The greatest care is being taken'

to keep the project a secret and

even to-day only a small number of

people in Britain, U.S.A., New, Zea-

land and Australia are aware of it.

INDONESIAN TOWNS

FIRED ON BY DUTCH

BATAVIA, Thursday.
Unconfirmed reports, published by

Antara Newsagency, asserted that

Dutch warships on Wednesday fired

on Blimbimgsari and Gelondong,

south of Van JuaanejI.

Cpi^A DUBIOUS

OF JAPAN'S
PEACE PROPOSALS

NANKING, Thura.

The Chinese Government is

increasingly concerned regard-

ing the possible
revival of Jap

anese national strength,
de-

clared the Vice-President (Dr.

Sun Fo).

He added he was convinced that

not even General MacArthur has

been fooled into believing the Jap-

anese can be . truly converted i
into

democratic people in a few months.

That is the task of years, . rather

than months. They must train a

whole new generation if future Jap-

anese threats to peace are to be en-

tirely eliminated.

Dr. Sun Fo continued that China

was urging the continuation of com-

plete military control and occupation
of Japan, at least until the peace

treaties were adopted, and there-

after there should be some super-

vision to assure that militaristic ele-

ments did not stage a comeback.

BRITISH MINISTER
VISITS TltO

BELGRADE, Thursday
Marshal Tito gave a formal recep-

tion to Mr. Noel Baker, British Sec

retary of State for Air, with whom

he had a close conversation.

Mr. Baker and Tito strolled

through the crowded reception rooms

where Yugoslav officers and diplo-

mats danced the national dance,

"Kola."

AUSTRIAN DOCTOR

ACQUITTED

VIENNA, Thursday.

.
The court acquitted Dr. Guido 1

Schmidt, Austrian Foreign Minister, |

at the time of Hitler's annexation of

Austria, on treason, charges. I

,,,The indictment accused Schmidt of

having used
_

his .position of friend-1

ship with important Nazis to préparer
the way 'for the German occupation.

PROPOSALS DRAFTED FOR

A GREATER SYRIA
JERUSALEM, Thursday.

King Abdullah of Transjordan announced he had or-

dered the official publication of a White Paper, urging

the establishment of Greater Syria (Federation of Iraq,

Transbordan and part of Palestine).

"Greater Syria must be built up at

whatever the cost. It is the only way

to gradually build an Arab Federa-

tion. The Iraq-Transjordan treaty is

the first step. The second is a Great-

er Syria. I aim only at a federation

of Arab countries. I do not aim to

become King of Greater Syria," add-

ed the King.

Abdullah urged Arab states not to

boycott \he U.N.O. Faet-Finding

Committee which will meet in Jer

usalem next Monday but do not yield

an inch of ground on the demand for

Arab rights in Palestine.,

The llaganah organisation an.

nounced that it had ceased immigra-

tion temporarily, because of the neW|
difficulties at embarkation ports..

There are no ships on the way to

Palestine and none is due in the im

I lncClr-ti future.

A. spoii-rman added that measures!

against it made it impossible, to pro.
'

vide ships, but he declared that many

ships, carrying thousands, will sai)

as soon as the difficulties are over-

come and regardless of any decision

or action by U.N.O.

As a gesture towards improved re-

lations, 32 arrested Haganah prison-

ers and an unspecified number of

Arab prisoners, are being released

to-day in honour of the King's Birth

¿ftï' ._._..

Political Implications

In Mongolian Invasion

of N~. China Province
NANKING; Thursday.

The Mongolian invasion of the Sinkiànçj Province had

political rather than military implications, according to

Government sources. It is aimed at giving 'the Special

Commissioner (Li Rihan) who is a pro-Russian, complete

control of the Singkiang Province, thereby ousting the

Special Commissioner (Us Man) who ¡s a pro-Chinese.

Both Commissioners were appoint-

ed some time ago by the semi-auton

omous Government to keep peace in

the Province, collect taxes and ad-

minister their respective territories-i

Li Rihan in the north adjoining]

Russia and Us Man in the east on
j

the Outer Mongolian border.

Li Rihan, in February, attacked

the i forces under Us Man and on

March 23 Us Man was forced to

evacuate Chengchia and retreated to

Peitashan, where he was attacked by

Outer Mongolian troops on March 5.

Nanking military experts doubted

whether or not the Government could

send effective assistance to Sinkiang
in view of its reverses elsewhere, and

thought the Government would try to

localise fighting and settle the affair

diplomatically.

A, despatch to the Government's

! newspaper,
"Central Daily News,"

i said i the Mongols had advanced be

tyond Peitashan towards Chitai.

Peitashan is 50 miles inside the Mon

golian border and about 150 miles

north-east of Tihwa, capital of

Sinkiang.
Earlier reports, 'that the Mongols

had penetrated 200 miles, have not

been repeated and they aie now as

sumed to be wrong.,

The Information Minister (Holling

ton Tong) said yesterday that -Gov

ernment forces had checked the Com-

munist drive in Manchuria but added

there was a strong possibility that

the Chinese were regrouping for new

assaults. .

Dispatches to Peiping newspapers
1

reported that the main Communist

drive was centred near Soepingkai,

70. miles south-west_from Changchun,
"tlië Manchurian capital.

The Chinese defence, ministry

spokesman announced that Outer

Mongolian soldiers were captured at

Peitashan but he did not'say when.
The spokesman said that troops were

resisting near Peitashan.
'

,

PILOTLÈSS PLAÑE
FLEW ON FLIGHT

OF 2000 MILES

WILMINGTON (Ohio), Thurs.

A pilotless four-engined army

transport plane flew a distance of

2,000 miles in 8 hours 46 minutes,

during which no member of the, lo-

man crew touched the aircraft con-

trols.

Describing the flight "as the lon-

gest of its kind on record, army en-

gineers said ,it was made by the new

push-button
automatic flight system,

which must not be confused with the

.drone or remote control system.,
'

,
It was pointed out that some con-

trol must be exercised in the opera-

tion of a drone-controlled flight but

in the automatic flight system all

the necessary flight data was read

I electrically into the master control

panel.
I The instruments were set before

taking off to direct it on its course

via Denver.

EMPIRE MUST BE

PREPARED AGAINST

NEXT WAR

LONDON, Thursday.
The Minister .for -Defence. (Mr.

Alexander),(speaking
at.the luncheon

of
ttye Empire Correspondents' As.

sociation, said that Britain, with the

Dominions, ,is preparing a defence

plan in which each member of the

Commonwealth will, work
,
on equal

partnership
i

and taking a leading

part in its particular geographical
l'egion, as well as developing the

Commonwealth system \Vhich worKed

so well during the last war.

The Minister said that the Aus-

tralian Minister '(Mr.. Dedman) rec-

ognised Australia's needs for a five

year defence plan. That plan was an

evidence of Australia's determination

to play her part. He also, welcomed

the declaration by Mr. Fraser, of, the

determination of New Zealand to

secure peace in the Pacific. .,

Mr. Alexander sketched v a plan,

whereby Britain . and the . Common,

wealth will develop In planning re-

search. They were working from the

conclusion that there would \
be JIO

breathing space at the beginning of

the inext war and, therefore, they
must be prepared.

1844 to Evermor.

NO REASON FOR
DESPAIR ON

INDIA'S FUTURE

LONDON, Thursday.
There was no reason to des-

pair of India's future, although
difficult and critical years .are

ahead, declared the former

Viceroy (Lord Wayell) ad-

dressing the East Indies As-
sociation m London

He added that birth pangs of any-

thing were always unpleasant, es-

pecially if the result was twins

He was quite convinced the Brit-

ish general policy in India had been

right There had been mistakes, and

disagieement in detail but,"when
history was written, all that Britain
had done towal ds India's progress
would be acclaimed a great piece of

statesmanship

GREECE CALLS UP
RECRUITS

"

ATHENS, Thursday..

_

The -Aliróflter foV War'
'

flStrfä»)
announced . that 20,000 recruits ,WlH
be called up for the army following

approval by the United States for an

increase in the > army, .strength, and

there will be a further 10,000 by.

August. t.

The Communist Party announced
that it had completed. {'technical

preparations" and was-ready to face

whatever situation might arjse. The

party subsequently,, announced;,that

guerilla forces are being reinforced.

TEST MATCH DttÀWN

LONDON, Thursday«
The first Test match between Eng-

land and South Africa> ended'in*a

draw, England made 208 and 651

and South Africa 533 and 1/166.
*.*

Reuters says the dramatic» chance
m fortune m the Test proved tho

foolishness of prophecy in cricket

South Africa appeared to have Eng-
land in a stranglehold but the tail

turned disaster into a record ¿core

against South Africa * '' ~

Scores South Africa 533 and 1/168

(Mitchell 4, Melville 104 n.o, Viljqen
51 n o )

,

\
."?>, J

England 208 and 551 (Hutton 0,

Washbrook 59, Edrich 50,' Compton

163, Dollery 17, Yardley Öö.v'Evans

74, Bedser 2, Cook A, Martin 26,

Hollies l8 n o, sundries 30; iTuckett

1/127, Dawson 2/57, Smith* 4/14Í,

Rowan 2/100, Mann 1/94) J1«

BOWLER TAKES 13

WICKETS FOR SO

..
LONDON, Thursday.

For the- first time in l22i /years,

a County .1 cricket^ championship

match ended inione day,,when.P.ftDy

shire, through remarkable bowling by

George Pope-13 wickets for 50 runs,

-defeated .Somersetshire by an Inn-

ings >and
.12)6

runs. .

.'..;-
-!"

r.

The last-one-day victory,'recorded
was in 1925 when Lancashire béait

Somersetshire by nine wicjtets. »

Pope, bowling "in-áwlngers with

great accuracy on the OhEStei'fioíÜ

wicket, had tX\ Somer setshhrerbatá
men ,in difficulties and^the latter .weris

dismissed for 68 and 38, Popdttakin'g
6/34 and t7/16. t,i

'
'

1

,
Somersetshire's second innings

total was, the lowest this season.-The
wicket showed\some sign of« life-but

there was nothing special about'1 it ti>

account for Somersetshire's -collapse.

Details:- -

\. AijuiílYi,'
-'

?Nottinghamshire 317 v. Middlesex

0/23. .
,

-. J-'^fâ.

'Perbyshi^e ,g31 beat.
Somersetshire

68 and 38 by an innings and 13$,tfuVis.

, .Kent, 9/400 declared v. .Nor'thanïp

tonshirc 0/22. >.? V ha£"

Glamorganshire 232 v. Lancashire

1/78.-. "

.

:-,r ; \
'

, ,

Sussex 301. y. Worcestershire lflW. .

.

'Warwickshire 9/401 declared v.

i Gloucestershire 1/54. \

I Yorkshire ,-236 v. Hampshire ,1/34.

BRITISH "FILMS FOR" ('

AMERICA .-.»«

LONDON, -Thursday -The Rank

organisation .arinounced that It had

arrtançed with 'five .American^lm
Companies to .show British* film's-on
the, same teínas as their ofrn, film,
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